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SharingCare is the app that
helps caregivers on their

caregiving journey.



“I like to say that there are only four kinds of
people in the world. 
Those who have been caregivers. 
Those who are currently caregivers. 
Those who will be caregivers, 
and those who will need caregivers.” 

—Rosalyn Carter



A few statistics

Caregivers



How might we create a solution to

keep all of that information, including

medication information, in one place

and make it easily sharable by the

primary caregiver to a secondary

caregiver to facilitate that much-

needed break for the primary

caregiver?

The Problem



How Might We
How might we create a solution to

keep all of that information, including

medication information, in one place

and make it easily sharable by the

primary caregiver to a secondary

caregiver to facilitate that much-

needed break for the primary

caregiver?



User Interviews
Gaining Insights
Understanding the problem and user

pain points.

What do caregivers truly need?

What is difficult about caregiving?

How do caregivers find support?

How do caregivers organise their

caregiving duties?



User Interviews 
 User Needs



User Interviews
User Needs







The Solution

An app to hold all of the

caregiver's essential information

A feature to keep track of

medications



The Solution

A feature to allow sharing with a

secondary caregiver



The Scope
Prioritise features to keep track of

medictions and other caregiving

information and then share that

information with another caregiver.

The Goal
The main goal of the app is the

facilitating of sharing.

The Timeline

Target Audience

10 weeks

People caring for a family member

who is ill, particularly women and men

in their 50s and 60s with an elderly

parent at, or near, the end of life.



Ideation
Crazy Eights



Ideation
Low-fidelity prototype



Visual Design
Design system

Logo

Simple visuals

Few colours

One basic font

Components in Figma



Challenges
The sharing flow

Keeping the

dashboard simple

Keeping the bottom

menu simple

Where to add some

needed stakeholder

features



The SharingCare App













I love it!

"It's going to
help a lot of
people"

"Even for my dad, this
could be very valuable.
It would give him peace
of mind."

"It's very
needed."

Quotes
from users



Next Steps
Adding and building out features such as family updates and sharing page, a photos

page, a module for upcoming doctor or nurse visits, and a feature to facilitate

symptom tracking and lifestyle habits.

Building out the Referral and Donation pages will be stakeholder features to

emphasise in next steps.

Continuing testing and prototype iterations would be valuable, particularly when

building out additional features.

An iPhone widget would facilitate ease of use for iPhone users.

Get the app into stakeholders’ hands.

Standardise branding for hospice agencies and create design standards to that effect.



Caregiving is a journey 
that may last weeks, 

months or years. 

Caregivers are an 
important resource in 

our ageing society. 

I’d like to make that 
journey a successful one. 

In many ways, their 
journey is our journey.



Questions?
Link to Case Study

https://debmccabe.notion.site/Helping-Caregivers-Get-the-Break-They-Need-a3aa24acfd4f486d8ff2daa238c3c11b



